July 1, 2004

SUBJECT:

Building 103 Mold Air Sampling

Executive Summary
Following the comprehensive safety and air quality inspection on this building by GSA in
July 2003, airborne mold was resampled in September of that same year followed by
another round of sampling in May 2004. Sampling on September 3, 2003 showed the
presence of stachybotris spores in one location; not present outdoors. This was
confirmed also in May 2004. Moisture infiltration was determined to be the cause of
these readings which although not excessive are considered atypical of most buildings.
Recommendations to correct the moisture problems should eliminate the presence of
stachybotris.

September 2003 Sampling
Sampling was performed by David Hartshorn, GSA Industrial Hygienist. Results (see
Appendix 1) indicated the presence of stachybotris mold spores in the air in selected
locations. This finding is consistent with the moisture problems noted at the building and
its related effect on drywall materials. Recommendations were made and completed to
replace wet ceiling panels and patch the roof and drains to eliminate future growth.
May 2004 Sampling
Sampling for airborne mold spores was conducted again by Gary Adams, GSA Industrial
Hygiene consultant on May 24th and 25th in buildings 103 and 107. The building 103
sampling was considered follow-on to previous sampling to gauge any difference in the
airborne levels and to assess other areas of concern.
As in all other sampling, the results were compared to outdoor ambient levels that day, in
accordance with current industrial hygiene protocol. The total mold counts within the
building were comparable to outdoor levels. However, stachybotris was found in very
low levels in the training room only (see Appendix 2). This tends to support the concern
that roof and/or drain leaks had led to growth in this area. Further investigation behind
the walls has indicated the source to be primarily from roof drains. Steps have been
subsequently taken to further seal the building roof and to repair the drain leaks.

Appendix 1 – Sept 2003 Mold Spore Sampling Summary

Appendix 2 – May 2004 Mold Sampling Laboratory Results
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